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23 Chippendall Street, Maddingley, Vic 3340

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 527 m2 Type: House

Josh Grieve

0417592022

Mason Torney

0427940085

https://realsearch.com.au/23-chippendall-street-maddingley-vic-3340
https://realsearch.com.au/josh-grieve-real-estate-agent-from-first-national-rayner-bacchus-marsh
https://realsearch.com.au/mason-torney-real-estate-agent-from-first-national-rayner-bacchus-marsh


$699,000 - $749,000

Welcome to 23 Chippendall Street, MaddingleyNestled in the heart of Maddingley, this stunning property is a true

masterpiece, boasting a range of features that redefine modern living. From the moment you lay eyes on the captivating

facade and experience the inviting street appeal, you'll know you've found something truly special.Green Living with a

High-Tech EdgeEmbark on a sustainable journey with the 5 kW Solar ChargePack, complete with a cutting-edge Tesla

Powerwall 2. Not only will you enjoy the benefits of reduced energy bills, but you'll also have the peace of mind that comes

with harnessing the power of clean, renewable energy.  Gourmet Kitchen and Walk-In Pantry  Step into a chef's dream with

the beautifully designed kitchen featuring a spacious, two-way accessed walk-in pantry. The heart of the home, this

kitchen is not only a culinary haven but also a stylish focal point for entertaining guests. Bright and Airy Living SpacesThe

well-lit main living, kitchen, and dining area seamlessly flow into a decked outdoor oasis and a low-maintenance backyard.

Experience the perfect blend of indoor and outdoor living, creating an inviting atmosphere for relaxation and socializing.

Ready for You to Move InNo need to lift a finger – this property is move-in ready! Immerse yourself in comfort with split

systems and ceiling fans throughout, ensuring the ideal climate in every season. The meticulous attention to detail means

you can simply unpack and start enjoying your new home. Perfectly Appointed BedroomsFeaturing four bedrooms and

two bathrooms, this residence includes a master bedroom with a walk-in robe and a large, modern ensuite. The remaining

bedrooms are thoughtfully fitted with built-in robes, providing ample storage for all your needs. Double GarageWith a

two-car garage, parking is a breeze. Convenient and secure, the garage adds an extra layer of functionality to this already

exceptional property.Don't miss the opportunity to make 23 Chippendall Street your home. Experience luxury,

sustainability, and modern living all in one exquisite package. Contact us today to schedule your private viewing and step

into a future where every detail is designed for your comfort and enjoyment.


